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A favorite Flower.
The verbena is ouc of llie t aDd

dearest favorites cf the lovers of 11 iwcrs.
As a matter of course, all gardens
should, aad mot tlo havj them. Thir
profuse blooming qualities, bright and

many hues coupled with, their Ion;? and

tireless blooming, covering the greater
part of summer aud fall, make them a

beauty spot ia any garden.
By pinching thcra back once or twice

they spread wonderfully, covering a

circle three feet in diametir, and where

thickly studed with large c'iBlers of

bloom they aro without a rival Fcr
years pn.'t they have been favorites, but

not until the last few yca has there
been any great advance or improvement
ia the character of the flowers Farm,
Field and Stcckmin.

Afire-tins-' Iairs (iiwi.
Here is a suggestion which may provj

Tcluable to dairymen and otheis haviug
occasion to jvarchase dairy cow, and
who desire to "get tb.3 best."

wh j buy a big cow, givi :g
a little m.'ss of milk, for the sake of htr
heavy weight as a bads for bejf at th.2

termination of her uclulncs?, is like a

manufacturer who buyj a big steam en-

gine for doia a little work lor the sake
of having weight of old iron to sell
when tha engine is done with. The
waste of foo 1 for keeping thj excessive
weight of the big cow warm and the
waste of steam iu keeping hot the need-

less iron in tha big engine, are very an-

alogous, and thcra is a striking simi-

larity between the old iron in the worn-o- ut

engine and tv: bcc.! ia a worn-o- ut

cow.

TraevaplaMtisv,; Trr
A writer ia the Lado:i li irJcn eff.-r-

some good r.'m irk i in favor of more
care in transplanting tree thai maiy
persons give them, the substance of
which is as follows: First, the ground
should be aw 11 broken up; secondly,
the hole for ivccivinj thj tree should
be partly filled with tine radio w soil on
which the rots are to b: spread and
pressed, which is much better than
placing tlu-- on a bird bottom. Evjry
rootfchould be carefully extended in all
directions, and the soil then fide J ia

over the bottom root; first, and over

!

If there ago, un-

roots hav. been when j a little meal doubt ha
no a i a tdave i i YirinK

increase

ha
A ..,savs,

-- r

when th- - :rncia is ueces-- ;
sary, it is to done with thiee ga
vanizod wires fixed to a at a con-

venient height, and r ends to
stumps driven i:)to ground at i

proper dilai.ee Uova tho Yir' !

appears thin stakes and is cheap- -

cr in tne iar cor a be used j

instead of wi e.

FMrtrr
'

TVatch th? 11 c"v and oon
discover ones tint are

, , vs.-r.-i,,- ci J uu
exenanrre. lo tli.m i- - u iireat loss

? hen never pss feathers unless she ;

is. laying, :.uJ x:i limit always be-i- as

in cold we:thu ulica c?:,5 tCm:nand a
price, liie Lt-i- t reincay is tore-mov- e

pick.TS to anoth.--r jen and
feed thci all feathers they will eat.
Feather pickers ?cldom pick each othvr.
If you have ' hc; to remove them :.t

,least a pccK of s ftuthcrs
n kvthe11--

' Ch"uiato k' V K:,t '.!'ar .ta'keep tneni scratchm- -. if icn hi- -
j

a sandy bottom cover " m snni
lusca tablespoon heaping of fine

r Jav. 3i?solvi:;f
the in hot wattr; tiiatl mix in thdr
morning meab. 1 commenced
doing this I have never lnd a .ath or
picker yvt. Watch your Hock. When
I see a hen sdiake h'rself or from anv
cause drop a aad all run for it
know feather picking if not already
commence J, will b gin; it is then
I throw in feather.. Xew York
Herald.

Th C'Mllar ofClr.

and
the their attics

deners use 75 tors acre, is
1000 pounds square rod; j

the manure ii plowed and mixed
and with this

1000 pounds acre
fine bone flour used in the row3.
The mot effective fertilizers are bone

t, superphosphate lime, and Peru-
vian or peat soil is x-

cellent celery, but
on account of extreme
a moist is most

it should be well drained, so
that there no stagnant water remain-
ing it. of first U
always demand and sells at
prices. White is

variety, a--d when grown
closely blanches without trench-
ing or banking. Peter
aona "Gardening Profit'" gives

and disnosal
this crop. York Times

Fans Xote.
Plant lost is hard to
Use of the economizes

fodder.
on plant culture

Fowls be killed
hour feeding.

Poultry are early risers,

thrive best if an early is provided,
permit them be hud- -

died the pou' try house, and

thirsty, or two after su.nr:s

Nice straight stems are all in place in

young apple, pear or other trees;
but plenty or clean, bright roots are ol

much greater importance.
C'fore going into fruit culture find

what varieties land is best
adapted produce and
varieties preference. Situation as

well as soil adaptation should be con-

sidered.

"Wisconsin apple-grow- er says lie

his money reducing orchard
fifty cent and giving part which

reserved sam? amount care

formerly out thiniy the en-

tire
A good way to apply fertilizers

on corn is to broadcast two hundred
pounds to acre. Drop corn bj
baud, then drop fertilizer some

twelve inches around hill, ths
planter will drop it all one bunch.

is a strong rivalry between
Oxfords Shropshires for supcrioritj
as mutton breeds. They arc very large
in size, weighing 350 pounds

each, marbled fl ish. of good quali-

ty. As a first cross for native sheep
Southdown is claimed to be best

breed.
At a grange meeting in Mount Vernon,

Captain drson said he believed
that corn, even colossal height, could
be put ia and cut out
knife, sections, with les trouble and
expense than would attend cutting. He

spoke several fanners who had stored
their fodder in this way with the best
results.

There no secrets sheep raising.
It has be done The sheep
hare to eat something and that some-

thing has to be sweet feed,

jjrass, grain, vegetaides, fruit or
anything that is wholesome and

mu-- t be abundant and
unfailing. Weeds, brush and briers
will keep sheep nlive, but ask
hcep to crow mutton or wool on such

pastures.
AV'hen the cream foams in churn

and will rot make butter, it may be,
and m )t probably at this season is, due
to too much aciditv the cream. " uruu cou Jl

ie:cr oT 9 :ct- - ;? 1!irbc3 at lhe base-o-
fmilk be sot at at,adv temperature ,

mJ of 40 U makcI a d3htdecrees or 62 for fwo
davs and cream kept for two or j

1S fl of 1u:Ut -- 3.000
aaa value J nt m11 ,sthree days lon-- er at sam tempera- - j

ture. there should be no difficu'tv in ! Willi a nero who di?d in
upper ones afterward?. ample churning. If should be, the cow Paris Ky., a few days was

secured tin true ouht to ba fe 1 corn --d,y 12 years old. He 1 Leen-wa- s

tak-- u;, staking is required, cr ti iCc dav. and papers in

six
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cheese i mn 1c, there no ingredient
of so much import in ce cheese making
asrenn; t. Zno matter bow excellent j

irilk uviv b?. if the rennet is not
t cvrollr:o i lb urtidnrtion of

clu.esc canuot olt,iaeJ. 3Iuch of j

the nvr cheese i th? result of poor ren- -

n;t. much ch-e- -e male roor bv the
bad of the milk, or from other
CJU U m1 wori J b--

T Poor reanct'

The yiel-- i of crram and Utter
uii;iw MUU't U.HUT IHOSI CirCUUlManCeS

what av dlsthi to the maker, if
he or the tinot separate the butter ,

from the cream hi which it is inclosed?
i warn; . w.-et milk seems to cn--

v re r.ove the difficulty. j

f'ntlini;K.rary wli observes that
before putting i;w pork it is very
important
- to see th t barrel is per- -
Jocily --;wett. The serins of decay, if

.j1iri.jT ,1..,, r --nw i,

naturally
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formation or the ceilular tissue which of antiqu; furniture picked up

contains the s.--- givs excursions in of rural
Hess fuceulencc to th? stalks. i? inducing

best to minure in the farmers wives to ransack
trench the soil should an( bring out mirrors that only wanted
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drawers in want of nothing polish
'and varnish to fetch round sums from

mod of
by. Tho best hunting grounds for such J

things, enough have J

overlooked entirely. New
Brcoklyn. as things this

country are ancient cities. There are
low-brow- Dutch homesteads within
the of the former city, and old
houses oa Second avenue in Wash-
ington square region and on

itself which
nc d yield up their treasures to

delight all the lovers of last
carved oak, mirror-fro- nt rare

choice
bits of buhl. woman

scries of tours among tin stately
obi mansions sunk second-clas- s

bearding or gone yet further on
! road of neirlect and decav. and when

di relic of past grandeur,
rehabilitates it introduces it to
art lover or lover, or
ambitioui of repute of art or
curio lover with money. An old
ebony cabinet with mother of
pear", an oil dressing tabic tray

Sevres lot intj the ton. old
covered with French satins of
the early of the ccitury, these arc
grand dukas ia banishm .nt to re- -

to their lo3t estate. It ii pleasant
j buinc-- s for woman

knowledge, good eye and better jud',- -

meut, she it profitable,
(Mail and

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

At Eng., silver spoon
was recently sold for It is of the
Charles IL period.

Boiling to death was introduced as
mode of capital punishment during the
reign of Henry V1IL, 1531.

Captain Cleary of steamer River
Avon recently saw spout in the
Atlantic oce in more than mile in di-

ameter.
The invention of stereotype

belongs to "William Gid, Scotch gold-

smith, who first designed lhi3 method
at E Jinburjj 1733.

A cat in English prison got caught
in the ceiling and stayed there three
weeks before being rescued. She only
weighed four pounds but recovered
nevertheless.

"While ploughing in a cotton field the
Jack Ileinhardt, of Lincoln

county, N. C, stumbled upon a rich vein
I of gold. He been offered $20,000 for

it, but refuses to sell.

Elihu of SnnitbficM, Jle.,
commai da one of the largest families in

the country. He stands at tha head
of five comprising 311 per-

sons.
The Saracens introduced the sugar-

cane into the islands of the Mediter-
ranean and old Spain. Hence it was

conveyed to Canaries the
Indies

The lot on which the California the-

atre stand, in Sin Francisco, which has
been by 3Ira. Kate McDon-oug- h

for, $127,000, was bought forty
years ago for $45.

The church Hemp-
stead, Long Island, claims to be the
first organized in
America, and the date of this organiza-
tion is sai 1 to be 1014.

By the treaty Utrecht, July 13,

the British government agreed to
furni-- h 4S0 negro is annually to Span-

ish America. The contract was renewed
in 171$ but given up in 1750.

cypress trc recently felled in
I tt" i i 4i i l - i :

possesion of hi owner's family pro ved
exact year of his birth.

Thr.c eararie 5eb-ngin- g to San
Franti c bal the liberty of her
roms. Or.v !i l and wa !a:d upon

th- - other two cximined it
cr.faliv, th?n went l ick to th2lr cages
an 3 did r.ot them agiin or utter a

note r a :nontii. Aft:r this
season they pip' 1 up, and are lively
as Y' r"

Sixteen Feet.
. iho tt,H:,ot,,,

Ut

imonic'.p. ll:tm;.Ks tint tne jump
nuc :m much the hei-- ht of tin

fa, s oa thf ciJrrcnt J clow it. If
, , - ,ir, i r..n

'
Tid'orc the wtfr is ouiet.
a s.ibnon msty jumj sixteen feet -

diculj!lv; but sti;h ju.:ip art-rar- e and
be c:n rr.lv stale that it has taken place

th - lit in at
H:iazt-"- i. whert? two jrrt-a- t have

...... .... .

times able to remain in the-- - fall, even if
jump i a foot or two short of the

actual height. This has been proved
evidence. The fish

may sreu and then rest for
minute or two foot or so below the

cd-- or fall, an I with smart
of its tail the rest of the is

cleared. Oily fih which .strike straight
with the snout are able to remain in the
failing mis? of water; if they strike
obliquely they are carried back into the
stream below. This,L indmark belieyea

to be of salmon passing
'falls with clear descent of sixteen

feet.

(ueeu Victoria's Coronation Crown.
The diadem in which Queen Victoria

was crowned, June 28. 1838, is much
more tasteful and manageable than that
of George IV., which
weighed nearly seven pounds. The
Queen's crown weighs about three
pou.id anl s composed of bands of
silver, entirely covered with precious

stones, and topped with-- a ball covered

with small diamonds, surmounted by a
Maltese cross composed of brilliants,
and bearing in its centra a large sap

A splendid heart-shape- d ruby
once owned by Edward Black

i Prince, adorns face of cross which
j, in thc front of the crown, and below

thii is enormous obloni; sapphire.

There are two larcc centre diamonds
valued at ten thousand dollars each.
and four diamonds on the tops of

crosses, each worth fifty thousand dol
lars; two ciicL-- s cf pearls around the
rim cost four thousand dollars, and

there are besides, cmcra'.ds, rubies, sap- -

phres, and clusters of pearh to the
!

of five hmdre and fifty-fiv- e

thousand dollars. The whola crown is
I lined, with ileip D uo velvet, and sur
J rounded ermine. Dial
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Lightning.
A lengthy article in Engineering

gives an exhaustive treatment of the
above subject. Among other state-
ments it say that friction of water par-
ticles has been known to generate elec-
tricity since the days of Armstrong's
electrical machine, in which a jet of
steam escaping from a narrow pip was
found to be electrified. There is feason
to believe that the particles striking
against each other, or against the atoms
ol the air, may also give rise to elec-
tricity.

A charpre of electricity may induce
another charge of electricity of an op-

posite kind from itself on any conduct-
ing matter near it. Now as the earth
is composed of what may he called
conducting matter, it is evident that a
charged cloud sailing over the surface
of the earth induces an opposite charge
on the ground below.

By a well-know- n law of electricity,
two bodies containing opposite charges
have a tendency to rush towards each
other, combine and neutralize. This
action is illustrated in an ordinary
thunder shower, as when they are able
to overcome the resistance of the air
between them, the opposing charges of
electricity leap together with a flash
raid a reorfc.

In the ase of two louds floating
near together, one of them may take
the place of the earth, and the ex-

ilian g2 of electricity take place be-twe-

them. Lightning of this kind
does not pass to the earth, but this
phenomenon gives rise to what is known
as the ""bark stroke."

This baci stroke is not due to the
direct flash and discharge. It is caused
by the reaction from a discharge which
has taken place elsewhere. If a large
area of country were covered by a thunder--

storm which iuduces a charge of
electricity in a cloud, the electricity
will naturally gather upon the most
prominent objects of the landscape,
namely, the trees, building and hills of
the district.

In this case the whole atmosphere of
the region is in a state of tens:on, and
it may be called suspense. The charge
of electricity is almost strong enough to
leap across the space between the cloud
and the nearest object of the landscape.
Presently there is a flash and the ten-
sion relieved. The discharge has taken
place at the point which offers the path
of thv least resistance through the air,
and the pLiw at which the electric ten-
sion was the most critical. When this
discharge takes pla e and suddenly
neutralizes the opposing tensions of
clcctri'-ity- , the-- change so suddenly
Made is sometimes almost as fatal as a
direct d schiirg owiug to the gulden
fall of electrical potent nl, or a collapse
to its old condition, bc ii:g whit is culled
& "return stroke."

Tho article further states that there
33 n real safety duriug a thunder-
storm except within the area properly
protected by a lightning conductor, or
in a building whu-b-, being built of iron,
for instance, is itielf a conductor. A
lightning-ro- d m:ir le a small affair, for
example, two or three twisted lengths
of telegraph wir, but should only le
; Pplied to the building by a person
who perfect'-- understands his business.
Other wI.m? it ij;ay jiroie a source of
danger instead of s ifety.

Chimneys are often struck, owing to
their crealing currents of warm smoke,
and by their lining of conducting soot,
thus n nderbig them very dangerous
parts of houses.

Many times tire balls seem to be dis-
charged during the lightning display,
and they seem often to play queer an-tb-- s.

The true nature of tire balls is not
well known. It may be possible that
they are the luminous end of a gentle
discharge of current electricity passing
between a charged cloud and the
earth.

Engineering states also that light-
ning rols should le periodically in-

spected a:jd tested by competent per-
sons. In order to do this, a circuit ia
completed by means of a wire from the
top or pomt of the rod to the eaith,
and the whoie circuit is then tested by
a current of electricity.

New Economical IMnnts.
Tlie Directors f the Sili uumnur har-

dens, India. ;ire cultivating a number of
new plants, r acclimatiy:aiya. Among
them is the Acacia which, be-i-id-

yielding the bct gum-- a abic. ;ur-nish-

a redd h brown wooil," which
takes on a line ilish, and is used for
weavers shuttles. The tVdula ado;a:a.
or "et Indian cedar, has a light wnod
of a mail gany color,
worked, and fragrant the wood from
whi. h Havana arc ma U.
C'enrheris ca;hartiu is a m ich valued
fodder-plan- t, whirh grows ia sandv-dese- rt

tract. It is the Tuart of Ausira
Ua, n tree of lnagniJicent jroporlion-s- ,

which furnishes most excellent hard-
wood timber. The Mvricn-- . or wax-myrtle- s,

of North :ni i .ouih America,
are cultia',e.i for ilie way exudations
on the'.r fruits, from which the wax
issc-j-arate-d by boiling an 1 skimming.
TI12 fruits of the sa.naria, tWest !nlia;i soap-bciry- , cojta;n a large
quantity of a saponaceous matter, which
& used for washing clothes. The. hard,
round, black seeds are worn a be Is for
teeklaces. P uir SrV n e M,tU3.

Bring You Sweet Flowers and
(?oof Medicine:

&o:a wuarugsisti $l;sixfor$ rrepare.1 only
by C. ?lOOD & CO.. Apo;heeart-.s- , Loweil. Mass.

SUO Doses Onn Dollar
Ely's Cream Balm

is thi! best remedy for
chihlrcit suffering from

Cold n Head, Snuffles,
OR

CATAR RH
Apply Balminto each nostril
KLTRis. 235 Greenwich St. N.V..

to Soldiers and Heirs. Send for cir-
culars.PENSIONS No fee unless successful.

K. H. UELSTOX & CO-- a Washington. D. C.

fjOJjJi Is worth 9S00 per rt. rettlfs Eye Sar ts
VT worth $l,0u0, but U sold at 25c. a box by dealer,

V LUS' Baatnetta Talleee. Phil.. Pi. Rtas
Jl Uos furnished. Ufe SonoUrshlp. 840. 'Write

The Funereal Month of March.
An observant metropolitan barber says that

be can tell one's physical condition by the
state of his hair!

The Bible tells ns that with his hair gone
Samson lost his strength. The Romans con-
sidered baldness a serious auction and Julius
Caesar was never quite sat is2e I with hiaiself
because his poll was bare.

The face, however, is the open book, and
one can rtadily tra-- . in its various expres-
sions, lines, changes and complexion the ttate
of the systsni.

The eve thit is unusually bright and yet
has a pallid brightness, the face upon wfcosa
cheeks nature paints a rose of sinu lar beauty
and flush, more marked in centrist with tha
alabaster apjiearaucs of the forehead and
nose and lower part of the face, is one of
those whom the skilled physician will tell you
wi-- some day Urea l the funsrta! month cf
March, because, it is then that consumption
reaps its richest harve-t- . Consumption they
tell us is causod by this, that and the other
thing, by microbes in tha air, by micro-organis-

in the blood, by deficient nutrition, by a
thousand and one things, but whatever the
cause, decay begins with a cough and the
remedy that will effectually stop the cause at
that c jugh cures the disease of the lungs.

That is all there is of it.
The couh is an evidence of a wasting. To

stop it effectually, a remedy must be used
that will search out the causr, remove that
and then heal the lung and do away with the
cough. This is the power, special to itself,
possessed alone hy Warner's Log Cabin Cough
and Consumption remedy. This is no new-
fangled notion of narcotics and poisons, but
an old fashioned preparation of balsams,
roots and herbs, such as was used by our
ancestors many years ago, the formula of
which has leen secured exclusively by the
present manufacturers at great trouble and
expense It is not a mere cold dryer. It is a
system-searche- r and upbuild --r and a con-
sumption expellant. Where other.? fail, ii
wins, because it gets at t'so constitutional
cause and removes it from the syste:n.

J. W. Hensiw, of Orcenslwo. Pa., on Jan.
15, ISsS, reported that -- 'he had derived more
real benefit for the length of time, from
Warners I.og Cabin Cough and Cou "sum-
ption remedy than ho had for years from the
best state physicians."

If you have a cough, night sweats, u posi-
tive assurance in your own mini that you,
oh 3ou, have no consumption,'n and yet lo.?e
flesh, appetite, courage, as your lungs wate
a way. yon may know tht soon th3 funereal
month of March will claim you, unless
promptly nd faithfully you use the arUols
nami If other remedies have fai'ed try
this one thoroughly. If others are oTered,
insist the mora .on trying this unoqualed
preparation.

JSome persons are prone to consumption,
an i th y should never allow the disease to e

seated.

Jfotable Temperatures of Water.
Thirty-tw- o degrees Fahrenheit, the

m'7.inT jioint; S'j degrees F., the point of
caxirmim density; 62 degrees F., the
British si andard t cmpcrature ; 2 12 degrees

the boiling point.
The tveight of n cubic foot of cold

.iler about 1.000 ounce, or 62.5
ounds.
The weight of a cylindrical foot of

rater nt C2 degrees is about forty-nin- e

pounds.
The weight of one gallon of water is

ten pounds, and the correct volume is
2?.12o cubic inches.

One cubic fut of water contains six
and one-fourt- h gallons.

The capacity of one gallon is equal to
one square foot, abmit two inches deep;
or to one circular foot about two and one-ha- lf

inches dvep.
One ten ci water contains 221 gallons;

100 weight of water a fraction over
eleven gallons.

A pint if water weighs one and a
quarter pounds.

The son of an American minister or
ronsnl. although bem ahrosii. is eligible
to the Presidency of thu Unite! States

The Phiiaiielnhia dill thinks hen3 are
like hiavray robere, Irerause they "lay'''
for men.

Ban ko14i Grrat Work.
Tbestntueof I r:ny nl;.l:t-ninjt- h? world,

w hich fi.i;i'tio-- i Island, in the htibur
.f Nv Y-.- k. is OiV.' f iht jn-.i- t art is- -t

e;iT-- of time The torch of
thevi.K' 2rrht thf aiiiiof t;e carthto
K'"' in sri!y and prtrcss. thrtsl ialier-i- y.

lu; -,-
1'ni-ri v ' is an vmrtv to the

ti!ou:n-Jo- f j vt .ven-n on! tved by nhvical
ailment a liundr.i?f-.- iiK.ro tvrar.nieal than j

a'iy Ncrn. T n i suff-r- f rs Dr. ltrcr's Fa- -
v:.ri-!- fenh tliv jTtais" of j

a ir-- . It is s ;H-iii- in a.l ?hosle--
rsiu'invnt. rresn.a and weaknesses
ivii eh nrke l:r a bnrdi-nt- sv uiiiny women.
Tijo t3iy iiir.i ejn ld by drucy's s, under a
Ie:t;ve fr.vn the manufacturers,
tuai i v.jlSciv: ;sfa'tion in every case.or
money wi ii . s x-- guarantee printed
on wra)p. renchs.n l.:tlf.

The bortVr. ii r. t aiwajs a dogged, is
a curry trilow.

II v t ain FIrh and f treBglh.
Us ait-rci- uh m. al ott's KsrriOK with

MnI'h It is as rlatahle a? milk,
and dic.sieti. The raj'jdity with which

3ch-;- ivi'!v injr.'Vi with its ureis won It-fu- l.

Fs." t jin.t try your wviffht. Asa remedy
for tnKirtiou. "luroa sltections and liron-chiti- s.

it is iiM.;u:lo:l. na- - ivad: 'i used
Sm'.:"s Kr.iili":i in a child eishi m..iths oal
with od re. n'.i-- . He ;;tie ! lour pounds in a
very hort tnr." I'hol Ikim,?J.D., Alatkini.

Yh n a j li!o-r.!!- h r sots jo se. he doesn't
feel at home i::wh. re t ut in the 3ocus-ti;-e.

T:e thre H's 1 rv;vh". Regret Reproach and
Kcimirs to ::resr j2itieil rrty iu 1. The
throe I' s. v hen si iiyijisr Hr. IVro s lunra-- t

v IV lu:i! IV.oe to the mind. Preser-
vation and Pence; iou of health to the body.

Nver p'au a flyinc-mac- h ne invert n
eT.eeiniug h ot-- . It is a soar sulO'Ct to
i. :.

L4Mtiv5 do von want a corset or waist fot
vourselfo eliild? W. H. Quinby. Cleveland.
O., oilers to send free to our readers a price
list wtili over n illustrations of the br! kinds.

If afflicted with ore ey- - u lr Tl;otp
tonVEyc-Vater.P:u- 2 istssfU.t 2T.per lo:tle

Durncthir palni-- y days n:en otht loin
ha: d-- y about i.e ? eue.

Spring EVIedicine
Xerly cver.vlo;ty needs a reliable medicine
U exjiri the ii3iriiies which have aoeaniulaieit in
tie blosl ic.r:'i;i the w inter, to keep s:rensih as
the w ana wvat er ecmes o::, t rcate aii appetite and
promo e i;e !t;ty difres i.n. ImkvPs Sarsaporilla Is
t! e niort er5'a'ar an I saeoossfnl Meiii tne.
Try it t:iis s;rias and you will !o eoKvn-.-e- of its
re.Mliar merit

"For five years I was s!ok every spr:n but last
year took IloorsSarsariarj;Ja a;nl h :xc not seen a
sick d y si G. W. iih;n. Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"For a first class sprint; ineilirine my wife and 1
ltof. th'n'i vorT highly or Usui's S rsaarilla.
We both txk it last sprins. it 01 1 us a prcat deal
of cood aad we felt better thr3'.i the hot weather

' than ever before, it cured mv wife cf sick hetd-- j

ache, from which she has suffered a great deal, and
.' relieved me of adi y. tire! foelinrj. I think every
i one oucrht to take something to purify the
' before the hot. weather comes oa, and we shall cer- -

tat ly take Hood's Sarsapnril a this sprinjr." J. H.

Pkirce, Supt. Granite llailway Co., Concord, N. H.

X. B. If you have d- - cided to take Koo-l'- Sarsapa- -

niiaao not oe inauceu 10 oy any hi:t.

Sold by all drmtgista. ?1 ; six for $3. Prepare.! onl
by C. I. HOOD & CO Apothecaries Lowell. Mas.

IOO Doses One Dollar

BKST IK TI1R WORLD U II tm H O btT Oct the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

DISbi'a Dillce Crea English Gout an
Dlull S rillSv Rheunutic fUady.

OvsU Bex. 34 ra.U 14, Fills.

i $8 a stay. Samples worth 11 JO, FRKE.

S5 Unes not nnuer tne norss s iocs. v nio
Brewster Safety Rein Holder On.. Ilelly, Mich.

HERB9ANQ FIFTH WHEEL. FZSZ
j Imvrovenient. UKU BRAND CO.. Fremont, O.

EHIood's SarsapariSla

The Five Sisters.
There were five fair sisters, and each had an

a$m
Flora would fain be a fashionable dame;
Scholarly Susan'e seleciion was books;
Coiuettish Cora cared more for good looks;
Anna, ambitious, aspired after wealth;
Sensible Sarah sought first for good health.to she took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery and grew hab,.iy and blooming. Cora'sbsauty quickly faded; Susan's eyesight failedirooi over-stud- y; Flora became nevousandfretful in striving after fashion and a sicklyfamily kept Anna's husband poor. But sensi-
ble Sarah grew daily mre heal inv, charming
&nd intelligent, and she married rich.

The wr ter wl.o writes lor a living docspenance all his life.

Consumption JSurrly Cared.
To the Editor: Please inf o--m your readers

that I have a positive rem-d- y for the above
named disease. By its timeiy use thousands of
hopeless cases havt been permanentlv cured. 1

shall bs glad to send two bottles of my remedyn ee to any of your readers who have
if they will send me their Express

and 1 O. address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M.O.. 381 Pearl SU JJ.

111 St

A sailor generally feels tir- - d after a day's
port.

Itching Tiles.
Symptom-Moist- nr;; i .fnSe itching andstinging; worse by If allowed to

con1 ina-- i tumors form, which often hWd
ulcerate, becom n? very sore. Swayke'sO.nt-mev- tstops the itching and bleeding, heals ul-
ceration, and mm my cases removes the tu-
mors. Equally efficacio s in enr ng all kinDiseases. D i. S a AYN'E Si IX, Philadelphia,
bent by mail for TO cts. Also sold by druggists.

A mud-- s ! ower is eerlainly h rain of terra.

HONEST OPINIONS.
B. B. B. HAS IT0 EQUAL.

Candor compels us to admit that some one
has long known the ingredients of B. B. B
But since it has never been put before the pub-
lic, and since one of the present proprietors
originated the prescription and used it for
years in his practice, it is original.

Zalaha, Fh June 27, 3887.
iV. E. reunite t Co.

I have been using B. B. B. in my family as a
bh od purifier. Have never used any medicine
to equal it. Respect! ully, Mrs. R, M. Laws.

MAKES AN OLD MAN YOUNG.
P. S. I bought 3 bottles of your Botanic

ij;oou rfa'm from my friend II. I). Ballard, at j

Campobsllo, S. C I have been using it thre '

weeks. It appears to give me new life and new j

strength. If there is anything that will mike
an old man young it is B. B. B. I am willing j

tof-el- l it. I can earnestly and honestly reccm
mend Botanic Blood Balm.

THE BEST PUBIFIEB MADE.

Damascus, G a June 23, 1$?7.
I have suffered ti ith catarrh for about four

years and after using four bottles of Botanic
Blood Balm I find my general health greatly
improved, and if I could keep out of the bad
wcathtr I wonld be cured. I believe it is the
best 1'Ui icr made. Very refpec-- t fully,

1 W. Thompson.

TWIXVE YEARS AFFLICTED.
BLrFrrox, Isr., Feb 6, 18S7.

I have been af3icted with blood po'sonfor
twelve years. Have used prescription from
physicians oifered me during that period.
Through the druggist, W. A. Gute.ius, I pro-
cured one bottle of B. B. B. and since have
used three bottles,and am satisfied it has done
me more good than anything I ever used. I
am amosi well, and am sure, within two r,r
three works I will be perfectly well, after
t welve years' suffering intensely. Write or
tddress Joseph Feist,

Weils Co , lnd. Baker and Fonfectioner.

$10 ss FREE !
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CEOUGb & CO BOX 67 iXXlASD,lUO(.
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V be.n f axv enra I a t mu. A K

far ataxia and then haa tbeni raiura strata. I inaaa andtciUcsrc. 1 it mada the dianfcoa o( ( ITS. EP1L-BHS- T

or FALLIXrt S!CB.M:sSaUflaaMndT. Itmraet nsy remady euro tha wore, cases. Becaeseettora nave failed ia aa reasaa for aot now receiving atan. band at once tor a traatisa and a Fna Bottle
mt my intallihioraaaajT. Uiee Kxntwoacd Fo&tOfice.
ILCr. HOOT. M, 0.. 1 Pesirl tit. New York.

44 OSGOOD"
U. S. Staaisrl Suits.

Sent n trial. Freight
vid. FullyWarranicd.

3 TON $35.
f )tVirr . i nrAnnrtinn.

tely lew. Agents well p.iid. llluirated Catalogue
rce. Mrniioa this Paper.

OSGOOD & THOMPSC--
T. Einglamton, . 7.

CUR! ETheDEAF
Para's rTairr IsrraoTSS Ccaa-tone-

Raa Dams Perfectly Restore the
the deafacsais caused

tv eo ids (nn or lajartes to tha natural
drums. laTislble, combrtahle, a'lWSTS

hi lwllloa. Mnstc, conTersatioa. wlii.
V hear dUtiarlly. VTe refer to then

i.inTthrm. Write F. KrSCOX. J? 51
w.irT, cor. 14th St., New York, :v

iUutn-te- bcok af araofs. FBSS.

A lfOXTR AvfnUWanttd. C boat sen.S230 Ins: articles in the
Address irilWft!XJK

ly v The FISH BB AKD
ua naraaai autrsn.
eOeera tha eotlra f
BraaO"

1 MM"

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

Medical and scientific skill has at last solverl the
problem of the long- needed medicine for the sw.
vons debUitateil, and tbe atred, by combining the
best ntrve tonics. OelrTy and Coca, with etW effe-
ctive remedies, which, aetinar gently but efficient!-o- n

the kidneys, liver and bowels, remove disW"
restore strength and renew vitality. This medicine is

. ItSDs a place heretofore nnorciipied, and mart?a new era in the of nervous trouMsxs
Overwork, anxiety, disease, lay the foundation of
nervous prostration and weakness, and experience
has 6hown that tbc Tisnrd remedies do not mend thf
strain and paralysis of the norvons system.

Recommended by profesFion.il and buffceris men
Send for circulars.

Price $1.00. Sold by druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors

EUEUSOTON.VT.
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WELLS'
HAIR

BALSAM
restores Gray
Hair to origi-
nal color. A.a

softens
and beautilics
Ko grease nor
oil. A Tonic
Restorative.
Prevents hair
coining out;
strengthens,

cleanses and
heals scalp.

50c Druggists

E. S.WELLS,
Jewry CSty, S.4.

tci.nre odors, sore throat.
Oip.'slhfr;-- ; r-- A!k for KorJ!i on

T. t. Wcus, Jtrs'j City, S.J.

LOOK YOU KG
Lis lon!rasynt;ii.Tir-y"T)- t

tenrt'T.cy to wrin-
kles or aping ct the
skin bT nir.jr
LEAURELLE OIL
Removes and prevents
Wrinkles, and rough
ness of Fleh or kin s
preserve, a TontJiful.
pluTT.?, condition
or ine leetures;

pirrlos, clears
the comnlerion. the

lonly eiitsSi;oe known
thflt wHI rra and pn-ye-nt

teiitfpwyto wrinkles
$1. 1'mpci-tco- r Exp.

A GEE1T BLESSING TO WOKES.

Srmpton: nnd Cwnditloits lis.
S'ucchic v.JU Kclice and Cure.

. .. ...Wlir HIT O.IS 'I NU IIUMir.r'k.If You ieriinciiehe. Lloatlllir
Uitcrn;u ucsi or Fiuomg urine,

Ynii have chronic wcaVncs. bearine down
I uU cr inversions incident to e.

hnve iterine catarrh. Ntppressed c
ll i i.lr.ful Deriods. or ovarian droiy.

n re growths, disp-sc- i to
I LU l:vuaor er csnot-r-. vr hoinorrhage.

I Dti:!t? ;uiV.v a mn-dow- n censtitu-l- l
DUi.ub ti:n and l rin-- s tlrching sleep.

1 ;;rcl Those dull tired looks and f v
Ii Wi;

si-.- iviiTv retoivjs the nervous system.
F.t n 4 1, n r n Oi-- f :t to ronr weak r i d:f:"M

ItlVti' e- - it vi-- ji i :i: .it iiivm ' v.. 1;

esc.::sr.;;;: ir..: iur.t:uv.
irVn,. v.?lae sro. health, and h ;v for lonr
f S I UU u5,:" r.""-- e iieiat-iv- .

i'na a cort;a-c- cortificst cf euro..
jw3 !RiJu:.ioT-tl.s..- " i: - .lMii!Cffn-o- .

r. Kilnicri Co. Sia;li?aat-n- . y.Y.lruggist;i

EXHASJSTEOVitlLTTY
A Great Msdisal Work for Young

and Uiddia-A&- sj Man.

KHOW THYSELF,

PVBI.tHi:n kv the rilABOnV' K. .. 4 t.,
Kasiri. )las. V l. II. I'AKKCK. U.l.,roia .. c r - .. 'da H rt- one jU-ser-

i . epie
cvd. Is :K issv! Nr--e- - s i Vrtvst! TeWUty.rrp:urr r-- t F-- : o'.l Vi; :ty. I5pai:d
iir o.m c . J th - r.li. u4 tle antl'.la:e:es cwTtc?i: : rr.v-t- . v .awfS

rat:2:-i--..- r. :. f ail j.ii. 'VVrrntt
e be: tora.ar ni .i.-.- u In the

fcati: ;j.?s :i r:,.-- a:y$" ry mail. posttid,
sad cel.- - a fi :s t tv i.-r- . xiiitie
saaf -- a j s.t. Advirf sj a; avbuve.
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O
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JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.,
WARRANTED 1MRK

White Lead, Red Lead, Litharge, Orange
Mineral, Painters' Colors and Linseed Of.

COKKESI'OXDENCK SO 1. 1 ITEM.
The BUYERS GUIDE ia
issued March and Sept.,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia cf useful infor-
mation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of life. We

can olothe you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
cat, fish, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various siEes,
styles and quantities. Just flfture out
what is required to do all these things
COMFORTASi-Y- . and you can make a fair
estimate of the value of the BUYERS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
teceipt of 10 cents to pay postage.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
111-11-4 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IU.

v&onst ft ism 1

CJ1VEN AVAV. Ap!t(rMlxwlSEEDS,Klonor sooils (5 kinds with Park's
tiriOK. 11 fil.-- ! Kt imti Kv.ry ,.ll'''r-:vp- r d Mijrht.-- Tell all your friend.G. W . Park, KuineitshurK. Pa.

i 6t?Si'nd at oin?e. This notiee will not apivir Rain

LBREB
8LICCKB ta warranted ratrr-rnof-, and sr!tl keep yon dry In

The Daw rOXMKI. M.irRJH Is a perierl riiin cost, ana
addle, ewaraollmllatloaa. wi'rt tii"Kuh

Itlcacralcd Catalosua free, A. J. Towr, liustoa, Mass.


